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Part: A 

1: How does the Juniper DX accelerate web servers? 

A.by translating HTTP requests to HTTPS 

B.by refusing client connections that are unnecessarily refreshed by end users 

C.by multiplexing numerous client-side connections to fewer server-side connections 

D.by multiplexing numerous server-side connections to fewer client-side connections 

Correct Answers: C 

 

2: Which two benefits does the Juniper DX provide? (Choose two.) 

A.It compresses all images. 

B.It protects servers from DDoS attacks. 

C.It protects servers from SynFlood attacks. 

D.It loads all content from web servers to flash. 

Correct Answers: B C  

 

3: Which statement is true when you enable SSL for the WebUI? 

A.SSL is enabled for the WebUI by default. 

B.You must address the WebUI using  HTTPS://. 

C.You must change the WebUI port when enabling SSL. 

D.The demokey and democert are applied to the WebUI by default. 

Correct Answers: B 

 

4: Which two functions require the use of the CLI? (Choose two.) 

A.adding a VLAN 

B.adding a cluster 

C.running a tcpdump 

D.adding a target server 

Correct Answers: A C  

 

5: Which statement is true when logging in using the WebUI? 

A.Port 80 for HTTP is enabled by default. 

B.Port 443 for HTTPS is enabled by default. 

C.Port 8090 for HTTP is enabled by default. 

D.Both HTTP and  HTTPS are enabled using their standard port values. 

Correct Answers: C 

 

6: You are configuring the DX appliance for the first time using the console. Which two 

configuration values can be set using the first time configuration screen? (Choose two.) 

A.the user role 

B.the ether0 IP address 

C.the default route for this DX appliance 

D.the address of a network TFTP server 

Correct Answers: B C  



7: When adding a new user and assigning a role, which user role has "read only" rights to the 

configuration and operational states? 

A.user 

B.read_only 

C.target_operator 

D.security_operator 

Correct Answers: A 

 

8: What do you need to upgrade the DXOS? 

A.an upgrade .gz file placed on your FTP server 

B.an upgrade .tar file placed on your SCP server 

C.an upgrade .pac file placed on your TFTP or SCP server 

D.an upgrade CD provided by your Juniper Networks representative 

Correct Answers: C 

 

9: From the DX WebUI Dashboard, which steps are used for creating a new admin user? 

A.Click Admin > Users.  Enter username, password, role, account status, and email. 

B.Click Admin > Users.  Enter username, password, role, account status, and user class. 

C.Click Users > Manage Users.  Enter username, password, role, account status, and user class. 

D.Click Users > Manage Users.  Enter username, password, ActiveDirectory domain, account 

status, and role. 

Correct Answers: B 

 

10: In which two situations should you run the command sync group? (Choose two.) 

A.when you enable Unified Failover 

B.when you create an ActiveN group 

C.when you synchronize the sticky table 

D.when you require synchronization of the 3G Cache objects 

Correct Answers: A B  

 

11: Which protocols are used to export and import configurations? 

A.FTP or SCP 

B.FTP or TFTP 

C.TFTP or SCP 

D.TFTP or SMTP 

Correct Answers: C 

 

12: What are three Juniper DX Cluster benefits? (Choose three.) 

A.performance 

B.authorization 

C.compression 

D.protocol validation 

E.UDP load balancing 

Correct Answers: A C D  



13: Which three statistics are available when viewing the Cluster statistics page?  (Choose three.) 

A.AppRule counters 

B.new SSL sessions 

C.connections to target server 

D.total number of 200 responses 

E.average download time per page 

Correct Answers: B C D  

 

14: What are two valid Cluster load balancing methods? (Choose two.) 

A.urlhash 

B.backup chaining 

C.least connections 

D.fewest outstanding requests 

Correct Answers: A D  

 

15: An enterprise has a web application running both HTTP and HTTPS. How many Clusters must 

be created? 

A.1 

B.2 

C.3 

D.4 

Correct Answers: B 

 

 

 


